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STAFF REPORT 
CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE UMATILLA INDIAN RESERVATION (CTUIR) 

TRIBAL PLANNING OFFICE 
 
To:     Land Protection Planning Commission (LPPC) 
Public Hearing Date: May 10, 2022 
File No.:  CU-22-001 
 
SUBJECT:  Conditional Use request:  Construction of Green House 

APPLICANT and PROPERTY OWNER:  Lloyd Flatt, 71986 Emigrant Road, Pendleton, OR 97801 

NATURE OF THE REQUEST: 

Applicant seeks Conditional Use approval from the LPPC to construct a 1,440 square foot greenhouse.  The 
property is zoned Ag-2, Farm Pasture Zone where a greenhouse in excess of 300 square feet is listed as a 
Conditional Use.   
 
BASIC FACTS: 

1) Subject Property/Ownership: The subject property is Tax Lot 800 on Umatilla County Tax Map 2N332500, 
located at 71986 Emigrant Road.  See location and site maps on pages 2 and 3 of this report.  The lot is 28.10 
acres and is owned by Lloyd Flatt and April Vorhauer Flatt.   

2) Zoning: The Zoning is Ag-2, Farm Pasture Zone.   

3) Current Use:  This property contains a home site with a single-family residence surrounded by several 
general purpose outbuildings and a hay cover.  County records indicate the home was constructed in 1910. 

4) Surrounding Land Uses:  The surrounding area contains crop and range lands with a few scattered 
residences on large lots. The lot is also adjacent to the Grubbs Quarry to the south.  St. Andrew’s Mission 
Road is located approximately ½ mile northeast of the property. 

5) Utilities:   Pacific Power provides existing electrical service. Property contains private well and septic 
system. 

6) Legal Access: Emigrant Road bisects the property northwest to southeast, and a driveway from the west side 
of the road provides access to the home and buildings on the property.  Emigrant Road is two-lane road 
maintained by Umatilla County. 

7) Topography and Other Site Information: East of Emigrant Road, the property is largely flat and contains 
the home site and a small pasture enclosure.  The lot slopes upward west of Emigrant Road, containing 
grassland.  An order one stream runs through the property, originally through the center, roughly where the 
home is located.  The stream was diverted to a channel that runs along the western property line.  The 
property is not within the Flood Hazard Overlay Zone. 

8) Soils:  The Department of Agriculture Soil Survey shows the majority of the property contains Gurdane silty 
clay loam, 7-10% slopes.  The southeast corner of the property contains Gwinly very cobbly silt loam, 7-
10% slopes. 

9) Intended Property Use:  The owners would like to maintain the current residential use, and would like to 
construct a 1,440 square foot greenhouse to grow food for personal use. The greenhouse would be situated 
near the existing home site to the south of the house. 

10) Permitting History:  According to Planning Department records, no permits have been issued for this 
property.   
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APPLICABLE POLICIES AND CODES: 
I.  CTUIR Comprehensive Plan; Resolution No. 18-090 (November 26, 2018); applicable Objectives 
  

Chapter 5, Plan Elements: Goals & Objectives: 
 
Section 5.1 Organizational Excellence 
     3. Practice the highest level of communication and public relations not only within the organization 

and community but also with other businesses and governent partners to create a sense of loyalty 
and respect; 

 
Section 5.5 Community Development 

 2.  Utilize adopted Tribal Statutes, functional plans and policies to ensure the UIR is a sustainable 
community that provides for the health, safety and wellbeing of UIR residents. 

 
Section 5.6 Natural Resources 
     3. To protect, enhance and restore functional floodplain, channel, and watershed processes to 

provide sustainable and healthy habitat for aquatic species of the First Food order.  
 
Section 5.7  Cultural Heritage 
     6.  Protect and restore the First Foods and exercise associated rights reserved in the Treaty of 1855 

for the perpetuation of tribal culture. 
 
Section 5.11 Health & Human Services 

1. Provide supportive environments that encompass all entities of the CTUIR (collaboration of 
health and human services departments, tribal leadership and non-health related departments) to 
enhance healthy lifestyles for every community member. 
 

II. Land Development Code; adopted by CTUIR Board of Trustees Resolution #83-74 on August 24, 1983 and 
as amended through Resolution 21-013 (February 8, 2021).  

Chapter 1, Section 1.020 – Purpose; 
 Chapter 3, Sub-chapter B; Ag-2 – Farm Pasture Zone; 

Chapter 6, Conditional Uses;  
Chapter 13, Hearings; 
 

STAFF FINDINGS: 
 
A.  Tribal Staff Review Committee (TSRC): Members of the CTUIR Tribal Staff Review Committee received 

a copy of the application packet for CU-22-001 on April 5, 2022. A meeting of the TSRC was held April 7, 
2022, to review the application.  The following comments were received: 

    Department of Economic and Community Development Land Manager – asked about the proposed 
flooring to be used within the greenhouse, along with whether there would be electricity run to the 
building. [Applicant indicated that the greenhouse floor will remain dirt, and covered in black weed 
fabric in places.  There are no plans to extend utilities or use propane heating at this time.] 

    Department of Natural Resources, Water Resources Program Manager – mentioned that a low-level 
stream crossed the property approximately where the house currently is.  An unknown number of years 
ago, the homeowner dug a channel to divert the stream into another channel that runs closer to the 
western edge of the property. [The proposed site plan indicates the greenhouse would be 150’ away 
from this stream.] 

No other written or verbal comments were received from Committee members on or before the deadline 
date of April 14, 2022 to be included in these Findings.  
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B.  Review of Conditional Use approval Criteria: LDC Section 6.015 lists four Circumstances for Granting a 
Conditional Use (italicized text).  The applicant has provided statements to demonstrate how the proposed 
use meets these criteria.  

1. That the locations, size, design, and operational characteristics of the proposed use are such that it will 
have minimal adverse impact on the property value, livability, and permissible development of the 
surrounding area.  Consideration shall be given to compatibility in terms of scale, coverage, and density, 
to the alteration of traffic patterns and the capacity of surrounding streets and roads, and to any other 
relevant impact of the proposed use.  

 
Applicant statement:  “Greenhouse will be seen from road and neighbors' homes. I expect greenhouse 
to have little to no impact on surrounding area. Believe structure to not diminish any land values. A rock 
pit is located nearby.” 

 
Discussion:  The proposed site of the greenhouse is situated near the Flatt’s existing home on the 
property, which contains several outbuildings in addition to a single-family residence.  All of the 
buildings are visible from Emigrant Road, including the proposed greenhouse site.  The greenhouse fits 
in with small-scale agricultural use that is characteristic of the Ag-2 zone and of the area.  The 
greenhouse is intended to be for the personal use of the Flatts to grow year-round crops to feed their 
family. 
 
Finding:  The proposed use would have minimal adverse impact on permissible development and 
property value of surrounding lands.  Its proposed placement near the existing home limits overall 
development to a small area while the majority of the lot remains undeveloped.  This provides substantial 
distance between the greenhouse and any neighboring residences or uses. 
 

2. That the site planning of the proposed use will, as far as reasonably possible, provide an aesthetically 
pleasing and  functional environment to the  highest  degree consistent  with the nature of the use and 
the given setting.  

 
Applicant Statement:  “Greenhouse will be of sound construction and maintain a clean look, including 
surrounding area. Construction is similar to that of a pole barn wrapped in greenhouse plastic.” 

  
Dicussion:  The applicant has provided manufacturer’s drawings showing plans for the proposed 
greenhouse.  The greenhouse would be clustered just to the south of the existing homesite among other 
outbuildings. 
 

Finding:  The proposed greenhouse provides a tidy and practical design that would not deviate from the 
visual character of the area. 

 
3. If the use is permitted outright in another zone, that there is substantial reason for locating the use in 

an area where it is only conditionally allowed, as opposed to an area where it is permitted outright.  
 

Applicant Statement:  “The construction is permitted in smaller zones. By allowing the structure to 
be installed in this particular area you will help provide many people healthy food. The structure is 
needed due to seasonal weather.”  

Discussion:  Greenhouses in excess of 300 square feet are permitted only by conditional use in almost 
every zoning designation which permits residences.  The exceptions are the Rural Residential (R-1) and 
Agri-Business (Ag-4) zoning designations, which permit greenhouses of more than 300 square feet for 
non-commercial use only.  Staff discussed the greenhouse size with the applicant, who indicated that 
300 square feet of growing area is inadequate to produce enough food to meet their intention of feeding 
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their family from their property.  A greenhouse is necessary to allow food to be grown year-round in our 
climate. 
 
Finding:  The applicant’s proposed greenhouse is equally constricted in most zoning designations that 
allow residences to coexist with personal greenhouses; furthermore, there would be few opportunities to 
locate the greenhouse on lots in other zones such as the Ag-4 zone, unless it were a commercial 
greenhouse.  There is reason to locate a greenhouse of this size on this property because it is congruent 
with the agricultural character of the area. 

  
4. That the proposed use will be consistent with the purposes of this Code, the Comprehensive Plan, and 

any other statutes, codes or policies that may be applicable, and will support rather than interfere with 
the uses permitted outright in the zone in which it is located.  

 
Applicant Statement:  “The proposed use is consistent with the current use of the property and will 
only enhance the properties ability to sustain itself and neighbors through the production of healthy 
food year-round. I believe a cold frame greenhouse to be in line with the comprehensive plans overall 
goals for agricultural areas.” 
 
Discussion:  Applicable Land Development Code sections include the following: 
 

SUB-CHAPTER B. AG-2 -- FARM PASTURE ZONE 

SECTION 3.035 DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE: 

The Ag-2, Farm Pasture Zone is designed to maintain the agricultural land base taking 
into consideration special management practices due to steeper sloped, shallower soils 
and special wildlife and fish habitats. It is also designed to afford better control over 
lands where farm and rangelands are interspersed. Foods, herbs and medicines 
traditional to the Confederated Tribes are also found in this region making it necessary 
for the Land Protection Planning Commission or the Board of Trustees to place further 
restrictions from time to time. 

SECTION 3.055 CONDITIONAL USES PERMITTED: 

In an Ag-2 Zone the following uses are permitted subject to the requirements listed under 
section 6.010 through 6.035 inclusive and upon the issuance of a Development Permit or 
Forest Practice Permit.. 

12. Greenhouses in excess of 300 square feet.  
Findings:  The Ag-2 designation ensures preservation of agricultural pasture and rangeland in order to 
protect wildlife and fish habitats, and areas for First Foods gathering.  The proposed greenhouse will 
allow the applicant to produce food for their family and increase food security within the community. 
This use will be unlikely to interfere with the intended purpose of the Ag-2 zone to preserve agricultural 
land. 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS: 
 
The criteria for the Conditional Use are all met by the residential expansion as presented and explained by the 
applicant including.   

1.  Compatibility with the surrounding area and minimal impacts; 

2. An aesthetically pleasing and functional site; 

3. Substantial reason for locating the use in its current location; 
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4. Conformance with the Comprehensive Plan, Land Development Code and other applicable Statutes. 

 

DECISION OPTIONS:  
In acting on this request, the Land Protection Planning Commission must choose one of the following decision 
options: 

1. Approve the Conditional Use request without conditions; 
2. Approve the Conditional Use request with conditions; 
3. Deny the Conditional Use request; 
4. Recess the hearing until a specified time, date, and place; pending further testimony or information; 
5. Table the decision until a subsequent Land Protection Planning Commission meeting. 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 

Based on the preceding facts, findings and conclusions, staff recommends approval of the Conditional Use with 
the following condition:   

1. Applicant must obtain cultural resources clearance under Section 5.01 of the CTUIR Historic 
Preservation Code, include monitoring of ground disturbing activities as may be required by the Tribal 
Historic Preservation Officer.    

2. The applicant will abide by all civil and criminal laws of the CTUIR and applicable federal laws within 
the Umatilla Indian Reservation.  The cultivation of marijuana remains illegal on the Umatilla Indian 
Reservation. 
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CONFEÐERATEÐ TR.XBES OF TT{Ð UMATII,I,A TF{Ð{AN R.ESERVATIÛN
Tril'¡al Planrring Oftìce

46411 Tírnine Way, Penclleton, ûregon. 978û1

CON DITIT}I\,A,T, USE. API}I,ICATION

Fi--e: S 100.0(} Flease P¡ir:1

.{pp lieanl's hiame: lloyd flatt

Adelress: 71986 emigrant rd phcne: 5412766007

L.c-rt Clivner's Nan:e: lloYd flatt

Address: 71986 emigrant rd Phone: 5419690203

Frcperty'' Description:
J'ax l.ot I ) Allotrneni (

{eamtnus Ms
): 800

íëNfl
Sec¡ion z8 1c*nship 2N - Range {E
Prcsení Z-"* g?-- T"lrl r\*'rogri L6t ú

Legal Access: private driveway on emigrant rd. 112 mile south of St. Andrews Mission rd
intersection

Present Use cf Fropert;.' (Ðescr"iption. inciuding an¡.'existing struct$res and the current
property used for home, work and farming, Structures include house, hay barn, well house,use)

animalshelters, small shop, and stone storage building.

Prcpcsed Use: {Exp}ain in detail an a separate sheet}

l)eeision Llliteria: (Explain in detail on a separate sheet)
a A response shall ire subræitted *-ith this applicaticn expiaining horv this

1'equest relates to tlie applicable decision criteria {see Ättachedi.
r Also submit a statement explaining an-v cther evicienee y''ou plan to presenT

arld a detaiåe¡i sit* pËan of the prcposecl use.

I u¡l¡ierstarld tliat an".' iàlse stat*ue¡rts made ol'r ihis epplicatio;r iÐâ)' cause suÈ:sequent appraval b.v ihe
Nataral Resonl'ces Conunission ir: be *uil and r.aid.

{ hereLry cerfi$' fìrat I understand fhat b¡'sigaitg this ¡:ern.rit applicatiori" I arn gi-,'iIrg the CTUiR Iì'ibai
Plarxring Ol lìce tlie ar¡tharizaiion 1o ccnrir¡ct an"o..-- sitc inspe ctioirs ncccssar]' in rer,iew-ìns lhis appiicaticn.

¡NCû]ïãPLETB ¿IPFL{CATI&NS WILL NûT BE CEFTE$:

Vs¡g3125122 lloyd flatt

Agent:

I am the {Circle t}ne): Or':teliorvller's aut}rcrizecl representative {If authcrizerl represe:rtative. atfach iett*'
signed b,v or.l'nei)

TRTBA.L PLANNTNC OF'FICE USÐ C}I\{LV

l'ile #: CU-22-001



Date Filed
Fee Paid:

Reviewed By:
Hearing Date:

NOTE:

.{TTÅCH&'IENT: Conditional Use llc*ision Criteria {Land l}r:velo¡rrnenf Coile Sectior: ó"015

A L'onditional use may tre grantecl ifl, cn tire basis of tlie appliceticn. i¡rvesiigation and evidence stibmittetl
linclings are made based on the criteria below. A Ccnditiolal Llse rna-v be gi'anied unqualifiedly *r'rnay be
ql'*ateci subiect tc plescribed conclitions.

(l) Tliat tire iocaiio¡s. size. design, ar:d operatioirs charactcristics *ftlre ¡rronosed ttse ari'
si¡ch thal it q'ill have minirnal adr,'erse irnpact oir ti:e propert¡i value, livatrilit;'. ancl

f*ent:issii:1e dcveloprne¡rt of the surruturding al'ea. Consideratiar¡ shali be given to
compr¡tibili1:' in terius ol scale. coverage. a*d densit;,', tc the alter*tion o1'tral.lìc pntte rrs
¿rnd 1he capacil.v of suruor¡nriing streets and roads, anci to any'other reievast irrrpaet ofithe
pioposecl rise.

(2) That ihe site planning of the pro¡rcsecl r¡se rvill, ¿¡s lhr as reasotrably passible. ploviiie an

aestlieticali,v ¡rleasing anci funclioiral envilonme¡rt to the highesi cle¡¡r'ee cc¡rsistent rvith
the :la{r¡re of llir,: ¿rse a*ri tiie given selting.

{3} If {he use is pelnitteci outriglrt ie armtlrer zone, that 1liere is subsl¿intial l'eason {bi'
locatilg ihe iise in an area rvhere it is only condilioiraily ailorved" as op¡rosed to an ârea
rvhere it is perrniüed outlight.

(4) flut the pr<iposert ¡-rse rvill bc consistcnt with tlie, pulposc:s ol'lhis C<ide, the
Crxlrplehensive lllan, ancl an;- other st¿rtute$, o¡'dinances ol policies tlrnt may be

a¡r¡:lical;le, and will sullport rathei'than inlerfèrc with the rises per:rritted outright in the
zone in i.vhic,h is it locatetl.

Variance Ðecision Criteria {Lanrl Ðevelopment Code Section 8"$15)

,,\ Valiance may be granTcd iti <¡n the basis of the applicalion. investigation an<i evidence submilted
{ìndirrgs are nracle based on the u'i{eri¿r br,lou'. A varianc-.e rnay be ¿yante<l unqualifiediy or rrlfry lre granted
suhjecf to the prescribe<l conditio¡rs. ¡\ variance rnav be glarited oniy in the event ihat aii ofthe fciiorvicg
cilcurnstances cxist:

(1) lìxccptiorxrl or extra<,-rdirsiy circumstrnccs apply to the ¡rropcxg rvl¡ich da not npply
generrilly tc. other properties in lhe -'ame zoiìe or vicinit;, anci resulî fì"on¡ iert size ol'
shape, topograpl:y or atl-ier circ*l:rstances ovet t'hich the ol,vrers ofprcperl,v since
enåctincrìt of this Cocie irave had rro co¡ttlol.

(2) îre -".ariancc is nccessar,v 1'or the preservatia¡r of a properq,. right of the applicant
sulistantiaily the sarne as possessed b¡i the i'rwners of oiher property in the sarne zone or
vicinity.

(l) 'I-he variance r.vor¡lC not be materiall;- cietrimental ta the purposes ofthis Cocle ot'tc
prqlerty in the sai¡rr- zour or vieinity in r.r,hich the pr+pert¡,' is located +r otherrvise
conflict with the ob.iectivcs olan¡'lìese.n,ation Pl¿rn or Polic.v.

(4) T'hc val'iance rcquestecl is the ruinitnurn variancc'r¡'hich "voiild alier.iale lLe ir:rrdship.

File #: CU-22-001

3/25/2022 Lora Elliott
$100, 3/25/2022 4/26/2022
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Flatt, Lloyd

7L986 Emigrant Rd.

5419690203

Conditional use info for cold frame greenhouse

Site plan included with development permit

Conditional use decision criteria information

(L)Greenhouse will be seen from road and neighbors' homes. I expect
greenhouse to have little to no impact on surrounding area. Believe

structure to not diminish any land values. A rock pit is located nearby.
(2)Greenhouse will be of sound construction and maintain a clean look,

including surrounding area. Construction is similar to that of a pole barn

wrapped in greenhouse plastic.

(3)The construction is permitted in smaller zones. By allowing the structure to
be installed in this particular area you will help provide many people

healthy food. The structure is needed due to seasonal weather.
( )The proposed use is consistent with the current use of the property and will

only enhance the properties ability to sustain itself and neighbors through
the production of healthy food year-round. I believe a cold frame
greenhouse to be in line with the comprehensive plans overall goals for
agricultural areas.

Thank you in advance for your t¡me. I am open to any ideas questions

comments concerns you may have and look forward to moving forward with
my goal of growing healthy food.

CU-22-001
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Hortitech Greenhouse
fnstallation Guide

20 Low Profile Quonset
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I. Site Work

Layout & Batter Boards:

-Batter Board and String

. When mapping out the greenhouse location make sure you leave adequate space on

all sides (we recommend at least 12feet).

o Level the pad using machinery and a transit. The leveled pad should be about 10

feet larger than the greenhouse.

o Using string lines and Batter Boards, layout your greenhouse dimensions. Measure

outside-to-outside.

o Shoot each string line to grade with a transit.

o Square your string lines using an appropriate construction method.

o Leave at least 2-3 feetof space between where your string lines cross and

your batter boards are located (to allow room to dig corner post holes).

. Using the layouts for you specific GH kit, mark the center of each post on your
string line (4', 5'or 6').
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II. Footings
Footings

. Reference local building code for footing depth we reconìmend at least 2'

o 'We recommend an 8-inch hydraulic auger attachment.

o 'When digging footing holes, make sure to be accurate.

. Leave the batter board and string line in place; temporarily move the string
when digging each hole.

. Leave Batter boards and strings in place.

o Fill each sidewall hole with concrete and insert a start piece (2'318 pipe)

approximately Zfeetinto concrete. Make sure to plumb each start with a

level before the concrete cures.

o After concrete cures overnight, use a transit to mark each start at desired

sidewall height above grade.

o Cut excess pipe so each start is exactly the same height and level (see imagcs

below).
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Baseboard & Topboard:

o Baseboard and Topboard should be installed on the exterior of the greenhouse,
fastened from the inside.

o The end of the baseboard should be flush to the exterior of the greenhouse at the
endwall.

o Attach 2x6P[ baseboard at grade using 2"112 pipe straps and 3/8" head
wood screws from inside greenhouse.

r Installing the2x6 PT baseboard straight and at grade is crucial if you
have roll-up sides.

r Metal splice plates connect the 2x6 from inside the GH

o Fasten pipe strap to start with 3/8" head self-tapping screw (after bow has
been inserted!).

o Using the same process attach top 2x4at the to.p of the sidewall making the
top of the2x4 and the top of the sidewall post flush.
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IIf. End Wall Assembly
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Horizontals:

o Drop the Truss into the sidewall so the knuckle of the bow sits evenly on both sides

of the structure

o End wall uprights are fastened to the back of the end wall bow (using?", and 1

ll2" pipe straps) fastened around the upright self-tapping into the bow. (See picture
above). This ensures that the end wall horizontals are flush and on the same plane

with the end wall bow.

o Use longer uprights for end walls. See manufacturer layout.

o Attach a string line between the end wall starts, on the inside of the

greenhouse, and mark layout for your holes.

o Dig the end wall holes the same as sidewall holes.

o Fill holes with concrete

o Insert the uprights and fasten them to the back of the end wall bow (inside
greenhouse).

o Brace the uprights plumb, and let the concrete cure overnight.

. End wall horizontals I 5/8" pipe or I 72" Square Stock and baseboard (2x6 PT) are

fastened to the exterior face of the end wall uprights, using ZVz" and 1 Vz" pipe
strap and 3/8" head self-tapper from inside the greenhouse.

o Cut-toJength

Fans & Shutters:

o See Manufacturer for rough opening of shutters and fans.

. Fans and shutter upright framing can be 2x6, or 2){4P"1, fastened with 2x4 metal

conneçtor plates (the same ones used to splice the 2x6 baseboard) bent around the

pipe fastened with 5116" self-tapping and 3/8" wood screws from inside the GH.

o If you have square stock end-wall horizontals use square stock cut-to-length,
fastened with 9O-degree brackets.
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Doors:

. Cut rough opening for door. Our standard double door is 8'x8'. RO for our door is

8', 1.1/8" See Manufacturer End wallLayout for exact RO.

o Use the u-channel for door jams. Cut notches in the top of the u-channel, creating

'otabso' to fasten to the wall horizontals.

o Cut-to-length.

Corner Braces:

. Corner braces are made out of L 318" pipe, I 318" post cap, Z'/sbrace bands and I
718" brace bands.

o Install first section of '1318" pipe, connecting end-wall bow to the second bow in.

o Install second section of 1 3/8" pipe, connecting2o bow to 3'd bow, as shown

above.

I Pipe Lengths Depend on greenhouse spacing.
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IV. Frame Assembly

o Hoist truss into the air with two people and set each bow into the sidewall until it
hits the knuckle of the bend.

o Repeat until all trusses are installed

o 20' Greenhouse Kits come with 1 run of purlin Standard running down the ridge of
the gteenhouse.

o Layout run of the purlin (1"318 pipe) along the ground next to the sidewall.

o Assemble the purlin (do not screw) and mark where each start comes in
contact with the purlin.

r Fastening the purlin on this mark will ensure that the bows will be
straight.

¡ We recommend a scissor lift to install runs of purlin.

o Use a string line to mark the bows to where the purlin will be fastened.



1_0

r Generally the purlins are spaced out evenly to help keep the bows

straight and strengthen the GH.

o Install purlin in}l' sections, fasten the swaged ends with a 3/8" head seH-tapper as

you install.

o On light Deprivation packages, the middle run of purlin is to be ran on the top of
the greenhouse and is to be fastened from underneath using L Vz" Pipe Strap.

o Install purlin using 1" pipe straps:

o Fasten the straps around the purlin from inside the greenhouse, using 5lL6*
self-tappers into the bow. Also screw the pipe strap to the purlin.

o Peak purlin is installed underneath the peak from inside the greenhouse.

o Purlin is attached to the end-wall bow with a brace band and cariage bolt. The

carriage bolt going through the hole in the flatten end of the purlin. See pictures

below.
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\Mire-lock Channel:

o tü/ire lock channel is fastened with 51L6" seH-tapping screws every L6".

o The channel comes in 12' sections that need to be cut-to-length.

. Install channel to the baseboard (if your greenhouse does not have a roll-up
side).

o Install channel on all door openings, fan openings, and shutter openings.

o Install channel up and over end wall bows in the center of the bow, on top of the

bow.

o Install channel on the end wall baseboard.
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Roll-up-side:
V. Plastic
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o If your greenhouse has a roll-up side, install the channel on the top 2x4 (which will
be the desired roll up height and installed the s¿rme way as the baseboard).

o Install channel on roll-up bar.

o Roll-up-bar is 1"3/8 pipe fastened with 5/16" seH-tapping screws.

. Cut roll-up-bar to the same length as the GH outside-to-outside length.

o Attach Central Oregon Greenhouse Roll-Up Handle.

o Install channel on all door openings, fan openings, and shutter openings.

o Install channel up and over end wall bows in the center of the bow, on top of the

bow.

. Install channel on the end wall baseboard.

o Light Deprivation Channel - see install guide for blackout systems.

Greenhouse Plastic:

o At least 4 people are needed for pulling plastic.

o Pull the greenhouse plastic before the end wall plastic.

o Roll out plastic along sidewall of greenhouse and tie throw ropes to edge.

. Use ropes to pull plastic over greenhouse (pull plastic on low wind days).

. Once the plastic is pulled over the greenhouse secure the plastic in place to prevent

from blowing away. If GH kit has double poly, repeat this step with second layer
before moving on. Only use one layer of wiggle wire for the two layers of GH
poly.

o Wiggle wire in two person groups, one person pulling the slack out of the plastic

approximately 2-3" infront of the second person who is installing the wiggle wire
over the plastic into the channel.

o Starting at the peak, wiggle wire the plastic down each side of the bow, leaving L2"

of plastic overhanging.
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o After completing one side, pull all of the slack to the opposite side and wiggle wire
from peak down. Repeat this process as many times as needed to get plastic tight.

. Install wiggle wire to eave plate, if you have a roll-up side, then, to the roll up bar.

o Laying the roll-up bar on top of the baseboard while you install wiggle wire
and plastic will ensure your roll-up side is straight.

o When instatling wiggle wire, make sune to lay roll-up bar on top of
plastic to allow enough plastic for roll-up side to roII down to bottom of
baseboard.

. Install wiggle-wire and plastic to baseboard if you do not have a roll-up wall.

. Cut excess plastic when completely done installing greenhouse plastic;leave2-3"
of excess plastic for future adjustment.

End-V/all Plastic:

o Start by installing the wiggle wire and plastic to the baseboard of the end-wall
(end-wall plastic is installed after greenhouse plastic).

o Starting at the peak of the end-wall bow, pull the slack upward from the

baseboard and install wiggle wire the plastic down each side of the bow.

I Both end-wall plastic and greenhouse plastic will be installed into the

same wire-lock channel on the end-wall bow.

o Install wiggle-wire and plastic to the fan, shutter, and door openings.

o Cut out openings (if plastic is tight, sometimes it will need relief cuts in the

openings before installing wiggle).

o Cut all excess plastic.

o Install, doors, fans, and shutters.

. Install inflation kits if GH has double-poly.
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File #: CU-22-001; Conditional Use request filed by Lloyd Flatt, 71986 Emigrant 
Road, Pendleton, OR 97801 

 
Land Protection Planning Commission Public Hearing Date: May 10, 2022 
  

 Newspaper and Date Published;   East Oregonian:     April 30, 2022 
         CUJ:      May 5, 2022 
                
 
 Posted in six public Places; 
 
 1. Mission Market:                 April 28, 2022 
 2. Yellowhawk Tribal Health Clinic:            April 28, 2022 
 3. BIA Umatilla Agency:               April 28, 2022 
 4. CTUIR Housing Department:   April 28, 2022 
 5. Nixyáawii Governance Center   April 28, 2022 

 6.  CTUIR web site: https://ctuir.org/events/land-protection-planning-commission-lppc-public-
hearing-cu-22-001/ 
 
Attached are copies of the public hearing notices that were posted, published and 
mailed to all interested parties, subject property owners and adjacent property owners, 
as required by Land Development Code Section 13.020.   

  
 



 
 

 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Land Protection Planning Commission of the Confederated 
Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR) will hold the following public hearing: 

Conditional Use File #CU-22-001 – Applicant, Lloyd Flatt, 71986 Emigrant Road, Pendleton, 
OR 97810 seeks approval from the Land Protection Planning Commission to construct a 1,440 
square foot greenhouse on Tax Lot 2N332500 00800, located at 71986 Emigrant Road.  The 
subject property is zoned Ag-2, Farm Pasture Zone, where a greenhouse in excess of 300 square 
feet is listed as a Conditional Use.  Conditional Use approvals are subject to the CTUIR Land 
Development Code Chapters 6 and 13.   

The hearing will be held on Tuesday, May 10, 2022 beginning at 9:00 a.m.  Individuals may 
attend the meeting in the Walúula and Wanaqit conference rooms at the Nixyáawii Governance 
Center, virtually, or by phone.  Information on joining the meeting online is available 
at https://ctuir.org/events/land-protection-planning-commission-lppc-public-hearing-cu-22-001/.  
Participation in the hearing will also be available by phone at 321-754-9526 starting at 9:00 a.m. 
on the day of the hearing.  The conference ID will be 172 271 264#.   

Staff reports and other materials pertaining to the hearing are available for review at the link above, 
or can be requested from the Tribal Planning Office by calling 541-276-3099.   

The public is entitled and encouraged to participate in the hearing and submit testimony regarding 
the request.  Written comments may be sent to tpo@ctuir.org or to the Tribal Planning Office at 
46411 Timíne Way Pendleton, OR 97801 for receipt by 4:00 p.m. May 9, 2022. 
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Land Protection Planning Commission (LPPC) of the Confederated Tribes 
of the Umatilla Indian Reservation will hold the following public hearings: 

Conditional Use File #CU-22-001 – Applicant, Lloyd Flatt, 71986 Emigrant Road, Pendleton, OR 97810 
seeks approval from the Land Protection Planning Commission to construct a 1,440 square foot greenhouse on 
Tax Lot 2N332500 00800, located at 71986 Emigrant Road.  The subject property is zoned Ag-2, Farm Pasture 
Zone, where a greenhouse in excess of 300 square feet is listed as a Conditional Use.  Conditional Use approvals 
are subject to the CTUIR Land Development Code Chapters 6 and 13.   

Individuals may attend the meeting in the Walúula and Wanaqit conference rooms at the Nixyáawii Governance 
Center, virtually, or by phone.  Information on joining the meeting online is available 
at https://ctuir.org/events/land-protection-planning-commission-lppc-public-hearing-cu-22-001/.  Participation in 
the hearing will also be available by phone at 321-754-9526 starting at 9:00 a.m. on the day of the hearing.  The 
conference ID will be 172 271 264#.   

Staff reports and other materials pertaining to the hearing are available for review at the link above, or can be 
requested from the Tribal Planning Office by calling 541-276-3099.   

The public is entitled and encouraged to participate in the hearing and submit testimony regarding the request.  
Written comments may be sent to tpo@ctuir.org or to the Tribal Planning Office at 46411 Timíne Way Pendleton, 
OR 97801 for receipt by 4:00 p.m. May 9, 2022. 
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April 28, 2022 
 
 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
 
Dear Property Owner: 

On May 10, 2022 the Land Protection Planning Commission of the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian 
Reservation (CTUIR) will hold a public hearing concerning a Conditional Use request as described below.  You 
are receiving this notice because you are an owner of property located within 250 feet of the subject property 
(see map enclosed).  According to Section 13.020 of the CTUIR Land Development Code, all owners of 
property located within 250 feet of the property which is the subject of a public hearing shall be given written 
notice by mail at least ten days prior to a public hearing.  

Conditional Use File #CU-22-001 – Applicant, Lloyd Flatt, 71986 Emigrant Road, Pendleton, OR 97810 
seeks approval from the Land Protection Planning Commission to construct a 1,440 square foot greenhouse on 
Tax Lot 2N332500 00800, located at 71986 Emigrant Road.  The subject property is zoned Ag-2, Farm Pasture 
Zone, where a greenhouse in excess of 300 square feet is listed as a Conditional Use.  Conditional Use 
approvals are subject to the CTUIR Land Development Code Chapters 6 and 13.   

The hearing will be held on Tuesday, May 10, 2022 at 9:00 a.m.  Individuals may attend the meeting in the 
Walúula and Wanaqit conference rooms at the Nixyáawii Governance Center, virtually, or by phone.  
Information on joining the meeting online is available at https://ctuir.org/events/land-protection-planning-
commission-lppc-public-hearing-cu-22-001/.  Participation in the hearing will also be available by phone at 
321-754-9526 starting at 9:00 a.m. on the day of the hearing.  The conference ID will be 172 271 264#.   

Staff reports and other materials pertaining to the hearing are available for review at the link above, or can be 
requested from the Tribal Planning Office by calling 541-276-3099.   

Additionally, the public is entitled and encouraged to participate in the hearing and to submit testimony 
regarding the request.  Please submit comments to the Tribal Planning Office by 4:00 pm May 9, 2022 either as 
a hard copy or by e-mailing them to tpo@ctuir.org. 

To obtain further information or if you have questions regarding the hearing process or the proposed conditional 
use, please contact the Tribal Planning Office at 46411 Timíne Way, Pendleton, OR 97801 or call (541) 276-
3099. 

Sincerely,  
 
Lora Elliott 
Assistant Planner 

mailto:tpo@ctuir.org
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CU-22-001 Public Notice Recipients 
Trust & Allotment Recipients 

Ownership Trust/Allotment 
A C56 

Taxlot Recipients 
Ownership Taxlot Owner 

F 2N33250000300 Cydney & Kipp Curtis 
F 2N33250001200 Rachelle Doherty 
F 2N33250000200 St. Andrew's Catholic Mission of Pendleton, Inc. 
F 2N33250000900 David & Rachelle Doherty 
F 2N33250001000 Rachelle Doherty 
F 2N33250000800 Steven Cahill & Jane Stuessy (TRS) 

Agency Recipients 
Contact Agency Address 

Director 
Umatilla County 

Public Works 
Department 

3920 Westgate 
Pendleton, OR 97801 

Operations Manager Pacific Power P.O. Box 220 
Pendleton, OR 97801 

Superintendent BIA via e-mail 
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MEMORANDUM 
 
DATE:  March 31, 2022 
TO:   Tribal Staff Review Committee 
FROM:  Lora Elliott, Assistant Planner, Tribal Planning Office 
REGARDING: Meeting Thursday, April 7, 2022, 11:00 am, in the Waluula and Wanaquit Conference 
Rooms at the Nixyáawii Governance Center or via Microsoft Teams 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
The Tribal Staff Review Committee will meet on Thursday, April 7, 2022 at 9:00 am to review the following 
application: 
 
Conditional Use File #CU-22-001 – Applicant, Lloyd Flatt, 71986 Emigrant Road, Pendleton, OR 97810 
seeks approval from the Land Protection Planning Commission to construct a 1,440 square foot greenhouse on 
Tax Lot 2N33 2500 00800, located at 71986 Emigrant Road.  The subject property is zoned Ag-2, Farm Pasture 
Zone, where a greenhouse in excess of 300 square feet is listed as a Conditional Use.  Conditional Use 
approvals are subject to the CTUIR Land Development Code Chapters 6 and 13.   
 
You may attend the TSRC meeting in person or through Microsoft Teams Video Conference: 
 

Microsoft Teams meeting 
Join on your computer or mobile app 

Click here to join the meeting 
Or call in (audio only) 

+1 321-754-9526,,717465978#   United States, Orlando 
Phone Conference ID: 717 465 978# 

 
The application and supporting materials for this request are posted on the Free4all shared Drive in the TPO 
folder.  If you have questions or need further information, please contact Lora Elliott at 541-429-7524. 
Each committee member should review the proposals:  

• To determine its compatibility with the Tribes’ Comprehensive Plan, Land Development Code, and 
other Tribal Statutes, Resolutions, and Policies;  

• To determine the overall impacts this request may impose on Tribal services and utilities, the 
environment, wildlife, and on the Reservation 
 

Please see application materials on the Z:/drive.  Written comments will be accepted until the end of the day on 
Thursday, April 14, 2022.   
 
A public hearing with the Land Planning Protection Commission is proposed to be scheduled for May 10, 2022 
at 9:00 a.m.   

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NDk1ZmRlZGQtZGFhNC00ZjY4LTgyZWQtZDQzNjQ4MDg2NGZl%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22451e2096-9646-48dd-9db1-70f613a20af4%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2264a49071-97ab-4f81-8f9e-892379ac8b88%22%7d
tel:+13217549526,,717465978#%20
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